
Chapter 1 

 

Two loads of dirty laundry Citta toted with her down to the washhouse, which was a good two miles 

away. Sweating and already irritated that her friend Anthony didn’t show up as he promised to take her 

to the laundry mat that now she was stuck carrying two loads of clothes instead of the five loads that 

she really had to wash.  

Looking around the laundry mat, there were a couple of Blacks and Hispanics, not really a busy night. 

Also she was observing a couple of kids running around with their hair sticking up on the top of their 

heads. Citta couldn’t figure out who the young rug rats belong to. She stood there shaking her head as 

one climb on top of the counter. Citta walked down to the far end where there was an older lady sitting 

reading a crinkled up newspaper. One of the kids ran past Citta almost bumping into her, she held back 

what she wanted to say to the little boy. 

The whole hour and twenty minutes that Citta was there she stood on her feet as her clothes washed 

and dried and the whole hour and twenty minutes the same old lady sat there hadn’t flipped or turned 

the page of her newspaper. There were a couple of times that someone’s clothes have gotten stolen 

right from under their noses. Citta would be damned if she would fall victim to someone stealing her shit 

that she work damn hard for. Not on her watch.  

She thought about why Anthony didn’t answer his phone the two times that she called him to remind 

him that he said he would drive her to the laundry mat. His phone would ring once than go straight to 

voice mail. “He is probably tied up with one of his fucken females” She thought to herself as she folded 

her last load of clothes. “Damn, I hope he is okay” She said as she seen that the sun went down. Then 

she thought about having to walk home.  That saying “The freaks come out at night” was so true in her 

neighborhood. That’s when all the drug dealers and the crack heads come out of hiding looking for their 

fix. By now, Citta’s feet were kicking her butt and she had about a mile and couple blocks of walking 

carrying that heavy duffle bag. Putting her ear pieces, in her ears, music booming from her IPod, she 

began her long walk back towards home. Not even at the halfway mark, Anthony’s black on chrome 

Denali SUV came pulling up beside her. “You gotta be fucken kidding me” She mumbled as she took her 

ear pieces from out her ears stopping in her place staring his way. As his window is rolled down “Man C, 

I know you mad at a nigga but I got caught up”, he tried explaining. “Its coo, I know you’re a busy man, 

the good thing is you okay” she told him walking away. He put the car in park and jogged after her. 

“Come on, Imma take you home.” He tried to take her duffle bag. “On some real, I got caught up and 

lost track of time. You know how that can be C, don’t act like this” He tried apologizing. 

 “Yeah I know, that’s why I aint even tripping “, Citta said as his passenger side door opened. A female 

silhouette appeared in the dark shadows as they stepped out the car. “Hey Citta, girl you okay,” a 

familiar voice asked. “I can’t fucken believe this shit” Citta said knowing exactly who’s voice it was. 

Briana stood there standing by the passenger side door, acting like she was really fucken concerned. 

Citta really couldn’t see Briana’s face expression, but she can see Briana’s ass standing there grinning 

with an evil look in her eyes, laughing in her face. “Bitch I got yo ass now. Trick” Citta tried to imagine 



the exact words that were going through Briana’s head. Citta tried to hide how pissed she was. Out of all 

the people in the hood he had to fuck with the one that Citta hated the very most. He forgot about a 

sista all because of this gold digging bitch, who could care less about a nigga if he aint got no damn 

money, Citta thought gazing towards Briana. Anthony seen the look in Citta’s eyes and turned and 

looked towards Briana “get your ass back in the damn car!”, then turned towards Citta flagging his hand 

towards the car, “C don’t worry about that bitch that aint nothing,” he told her. 

“You’re absolutely right that aint nothing, you better hope you still got your wallet fucken around with 

her but you know what bro you’re a grown ass man you can do what the fuck you want to. On the real I 

need the exercise anyway its coo Imma get at you later,” Citta said forcing a fake smile upon her face. 

He stood there as she walked away. Knowing that she was pissed but he really did got caught up in 

letting Briana suck him dry while doing his runs. 

Furious as she had that feeling of being laughed at by that bitch. Anthony didn’t know that Citta couldn’t 

stand Briana. Briana’s brother and Citta’s best friend, Erica is creeping around with her brother BJ who 

spill the beans on every thing. Briana smile in Citta’s face all the time not knowing that Citta know all the 

Shit she be talking about her. The only reason why Citta deals with Briana is because Briana is one of 

Citta’s faithful customers. Citta would never refuse clients even the no good messy ones like Briana. 

Citta had dreams in opening up her very own salon so she had to keep it classy no matter how bad she 

couldn’t stand the bitch money had to be made and that’s how she looked at things.  

 

 

 

 

Chapter 2 

 

 Anthony and Citta was neighbors growing up both mothers were strung out on that white. They 

use to steal what little food they had to share with one another when their parents disappeared on the 

first and the fifteenth. Citta’s mom use to rip forty dollars out of her food stamp book that she gave to 

Citta every first of the month, then sell the rest to pay for more crack. 

Then Anthony Uncle came in the picture after his mom died of Aids. His uncle was no damn better as he 

too struggled with alcohol. Always getting drunk passing out and chasing women was his forte’. Citta 

could still remembered listing to his cries through the walls when he found out that his mother wasn’t 

ever coming back. Anthony soon began to run the streets getting hook up with the wrong crowd 

wanting that fast money at an early age.  Making little runs here and there from the big time dope boys 

from the block, they would get him between twenty and fifty dollars maybe more. If that is all he had to 

do was drop of a little shit here and there he was all in. He took in everything as he wanting to learn the 



ins and outs of the dope game. The tables had turned three years of running here and there now he was 

the one dropping food and a little cash off to Citta still looking out for her as he watched her mom on 

the streets begging for just a piece.  

One morning Citta herd a big commotion through the walls. Anthony’s uncle had stolen his money and 

the little product that he was suppose to deliver the next day. Anthony knew that he couldn’t take his 

uncle in a fight  but this day he was going to test the waters and stepped up to his uncle. Citta stood 

there listening as Anthony got his ass beat black and blue by his uncle.  She contemplated on going over 

there and trying to help but soon got cold feet until she heard a thud in the same spot that her ears 

where pressed up against the wall at. She slipped on her shoes as her knees were knocking together in 

fear as she banged on the front door with her fist. The door swung open as his uncle stood there with 

fire in his eyes standing there frozen to the sight of his uncle she then looked inside the house and seen 

Anthony lying there bloody. Her eyes opened wide in shock as she ran passed his uncle to get to 

Anthony as he laid there. The first thing that came to her mind was he was dead “you killed him” she 

yelled. His uncle didn’t respond as he left out the house to set on the porch and lit a cigarette as if 

nothing just happened. Citta didn’t know what to do as he laid there, then he moaned as she knew that 

he wasn’t dead but just got the beat down of a lifetime. 

 With no where to go Citta moved him in her room every night letting him sleep on a pallet that she 

made for him out of extra pillows and blankets.  Citta’s mom was so strung out on drugs she didn’t know 

who was coming or going, there were many nights that Citta’s mom didn’t come home at all. The nights 

that she did come home she paid Citta little or no attention because she was ashamed of her addiction.  

One night Citta’s door creaked open as Citta lay there asleep. She was awake out her sleep as a tall dark 

figure stood there in her room staring at her. Her heart races as she prayed for Anthony to wake up, But 

Anthony wasn’t there his pallet was empty. Ronald, one of Citta’s mom’s friends lay down besides Citta. 

Tears rolled down her eyes as he fondled her precious body then stripped her bare from down below. 

Citta’s pocket knife was under her pillow but she was so scared, she froze up and instead of grabbing for 

the knife she closed her eyes trying to imagine going to a place far away any were but there as he had 

his way with her. The stench of his breath and his grunting then there was a noise in the window. 

Anthony had climbed back in the window unaware what was going on. Ronald froze as there eyes 

connected with one another. Anthony stood there in shock not believing his eyes; Citta lay there with 

tears rolling down her face. Ronald jumping up trying to play the roll like nothing was going on as he put 

his clothes back on “Young Blood this stay here, right?” he asked as he pulled a small pistol out of his 

jean pocket and pointed it at Anthony. Anthony looked in Citta’s frightened eyes then back at Ronald 

quietly nodded his head “yeah” he said voice shaky. That night Anthony slept in the bed with Citta as she 

cried herself to sleep. Not knowing what to do Anthony lay there and just listened. This made Anthony 

want to work extra hard in making money. “Imma take you away from here Citta“He promised her. The 

only thing was Citta didn’t want to leave her mom. She still had high hopes that her mom would recover 

and she would have a normal family. Anthony made it his business to always stay strapped from that 

day forward he was tired of being run over and defenseless and refused to be punched by anyone again.  



Ready for the big leagues Anthony began making more money pulling bigger jobs. He eventually saved 

enough money to move into a little run down one room shack of an apartment that was only big enough 

to fit a twin bed, a chair, a little table with a double burner on top and a TV that sat up on a raggedy 

dresser. The bathroom was the size of a closet that fit a toilet, a stand up shower and a cracked sink. It 

was something that he called his and barley eighteen it would do. His land lady was a white lady that 

would be glad to except crack instead of rent each week.  

Citta then met Erica, a run away. She ran into her on the way home down the alley that was located in 

the back of Citta’s house. As she walked down the alley Citta noticed a girl sitting there with her head 

tucked in her legs. The alley way reeked of piss and garbage. “You Okay?” Citta asked standing there in 

front of her. Citta always took other peoples problems and made them her own trying to help. Erica 

looked up at Citta “I’ll be okay,” she said putting her head back down between her legs. “Well I was on 

my way home to eat this chicken up, that I have no one to share it with,” Citta added. “Are you serious?” 

Erica asked uncertain was Citta really serious. Citta smiled causing Erica to smile as well.  They ate 

chicken and drank tap water over the flickering candles that were the only light that Citta had since the 

lights have been cut off for three days now. They set there sharing their life story and that’s when Citta 

found out Erica’s birth name Eric Roberts. Citta always wanted a sibling and she knew that God blessed 

her with Erica “the big sister”. Citta and Erica became inseparable. Anthony wasn’t really comfortable 

around Erica being that it was an ego thing. But he accepted her because Citta found someone that she 

connected with and now Citta didn’t have to be alone at night. Citta’s mom disappeared and soon there 

was an eviction notice on the door. That’s when Erica did all that she knew to get a place but of course 

Anthony chipped in although he wanted Citta there with him. 

 

 

Chapter 3 

  

 The house was empty when Citta got back from her heated walk from the laundry mat. She 

dropped the duffle bag right in front of the door and stripped out of her clothes. She showered then 

climbed in the bed. Hours later she was woken by the front door slamming shut. She heard Erica and 

some mans voice talking and laughing.  Every night Erica brings company home she loved to entertain. 

Rolling over Citta grabbed her I pod, stuck the ear pieces in each ear and scrolled down and clicked 

scrolled down to slow cuts.  

BUZZ, BUZZ, BUZZ! Her alarm clock rang from the little am fm clock she had on her night stand. Working 

seven in the morning till four in the afternoon Citta got up at five in the morning, leaving her house at 

five forty five so that she could make her bus that came at six on the dot. Having to catch two busses to 

get to work, Citta stood in front of the 12 bus stop, her last bus that she had to take. She couldn’t keep 

still as it was now a couple minutes late “Aint this some bull shit. I can’t afford another damn tardiness 

or its back to probation for my black ass”.  Citta staring down at her watch then stepping of the curb to 



see if she could at lease see it from afar. “Bout damn time” The bus was some ways down which took it 

for ever to reach Citta’s stop and on top of that the damn bus was hella crowded. So now she had to 

stand up for another fifteen minutes as she smelled all kinds of stench. Ridding the bus was not her forte 

as her car been in the damn shop for about a month now. She didn’t have a choice as Anthony 

sometimes drop her off but since she aint being bothered with him the bus will have to do.  Running 

down the stairs as the bus doors opened straight into the glass building, she didn’t have time to wait for 

the elevator that takes for ever; she jetted up the stairs to the fifth floor. Huffing and puffing as she 

reached the top. The way the economy is now a days she knew that her boss would say hell with the 

probation and fire her ass right on the spot.” Not today” She punched in one minute early.  

Same Routine every morning Monday through Friday rushing to get to work you will think she would 

wake up a little earlier so that she wont have to be rushing as she do. Getting up any earlier then five 

was out of the question for her. Hell, she loved her sleep to damn well.  

“Good morning,” Erica said walking in the kitchen scarf on his head still looking tired. As Citta sits at the 

table in their dining room eating a bowl of cereal, “Rough night I hear, I thought you was done talking to 

Bruce. You know that I don’t like him E.”Citta told him not taking her eyes off the puzzle book that she 

loves doing when she has free time. Bruce was an undercover that always plays the roll that he was such 

a tough guy who lives with his woman.  Tall dark skinned and chubby with a heavy southern accent 

people wouldn’t have even known he was dipping with both sides. 

“I know Citta but I needed a pick me up. You know how I can get if I don’t have none,” he told her 

pouting as he opened the frig to grab the last orange juice.  

“Any who”, he sat down next to Citta, “Enough about me let me tell you about that bitch Briana…” 

“Nope don’t wanna hear it,” 

“Well Citta I know that you hate the bitch's guts but you need to stand up for yourself. She tried you” He 

told her sipping his orange juice. “Erica, I don’t get tried she trying Anthony and if that is what he wants 

then shit he is a grown ass man, he can have the gold diggin bitch” Citta told Erica. 

 

 

Citta haven’t spoken to Anthony every since he had forgotten about taking her to the Laundromat. She 

wanted to call him to see how he was doing but she didn’t want to here him trying to apologize to her 

again. They been best friends for hella it felt weird to her for not speaking to him for as long as they did. 

To tell you the truth she just didn’t want to come to the realization that her best friend/ homeboy was 

fucken around with the one female she couldn’t fucken stand. Knowing that she was no good for 

Anthony it wasn’t really nothing that Citta could do or say Anthony was stubborn when it comes to his 

fuck friends.  



Friday after work Erica was bugging Citta to come out to the grand opening of this night club that was 

suppose to be popping on Saturday night. Citta only went out on special occasions but the club, she 

didn’t have time for the drama that comes with it, special local clubs, but this wasn’t a local club it was 

way across town. Everyone was talking about this club and that week Citta sure did make her money 

doing heads back to back everyone wanted to look fly. 

“I really don’t want to go, E” Citta lay across her bed watching the television. “Citta come on, damn I 

don’t wanna go by myself” Erica pleaded.  Thinking about meeting someone that was worth meeting, 

crossed Citta’s mind. She knew that she was the party pooper and was always staying cooped up in the 

house. “If you driving way out there I guess I will go. That’s a long ass drive” Citta knew how to have fun 

while out it was just the trying to get her out part that was hard. If it wasn’t supporting Anthony and his 

rap career then she is at work or in the house doing hair or her puzzle books. 

“Yea,” Erica clapped dramatically “Now we have to go to the mall. I was thinking we should try renting a 

hotel room, what you think?” Erica asked “Umm hell no. My money is already funny don’t forget we 

have to pay the electric bill tomorrow boo.” Citta mentioned. “That can wait. Don’t we have a grace 

period like a week or something?” Erica asked “yeah and that grace period is over Monday” 

Erica looked disappointed. “Well just asked Anthony. You know he always got you” 

“You know I aint talking to him right now and besides I don’t ask him for money” 

“Shit I don’t know why” He mumbled under his breath “Let’s go to the mall.” 

 

Hair slicked back into a tight fourteen inch Remy pony tail that she have been saving, silky straight jet 

black.  

Black skinny jeans a white Blazer thick red belt that came with the blazer, silver and red peep toe pumps 

and silver accessories. If Citta was going to step out she was going to step out right. No have stepping 

especially when she wasn’t going to be in her own town. Erica was the make up artist and she had mad 

skills when it came down to it. Hair done, make up done, lashes on, and a bad ass outfit fitting tight on 

Citta’s bad as shape.  

Citta was blessed with ass her breast were full but her ass took away from it all. She doesn’t really show 

her shape off as some people would if that had that blessing. She was always too busy with work or 

doing hair from out her house which she always dressed comfy, not trying to impress no one as she 

focused on making that money. 

“Damn Citta that you?” Willie, the next door neighbor asked dramatically holding his chest like he was 

having a heart attack asked.  Willie was a recovering crack head that Citta remembers hanging around 

her mom, not knowing how true the recovering part was as she remembers a couple times she could 

have sworn she seen him under the influence. Knowing that her mom had passed away Willie always try 

making an effort to support Citta if it’s buying a gallon of milk or a loaf of bread. She appreciated the 



love he try showing and she giving him that “Uncle” title. Standing beside Willie was his nephew holding 

a beer bottle. Now his nephew RayRay was a crack head minus the damn recovery.  

“Will baby watch the house we going to be gone for a minute and maybe I’ll give you a little something, 

something” Erica said opening his care door “Don’t know one want shit from yo ass” RayRay yelled out 

“You sure Ray because I heard different” Erica smiled getting into the car. Citta heard rumors about Erica 

doing jobs on the side for money but Erica never came out and told her and Citta didn’t want to ask.  

Citta wasn’t stupid she knew what was going on but not the details. The coming home late night and the 

money that Erica said were all from tips. Pushing the thought in the back of her head she climbed in the 

passenger’s seat. 

 

CLUB CRUSH… 

Walking into the Crush, the club, Citta was a little nervous as all the lights were dim. Music blasting 

through the speakers it wasn’t a big crowed because they ended up getting there way early but there 

was already a good amount of people mostly females. The Stage was in the back of the club; the VIP was 

in the upper area the stair way was roped off that led to VIP they walked passed that area as there was a 

big black buff guy standing guard.” I need to make my way over to the bar. So I can shake some of these 

nerves” Citta thought to herself. She walked over to the bar as Eric followed. The bar tender a white 

skinny young tender with lots of hair gel holding up his spikes. “Two shots of vodka” Citta said screaming 

over the music. Taking the vodka back then sucking the slice of lemon as she made an ugly bitter face. 

Next stop finding the right spot to post up to scope out the scenery. Unfortunately that spot was on the 

corner of the bar.  Her second shot of vodka Citta was feeling a little more loosely as she slowly sway her 

body to the beat.  Out of nowhere, just like that the club was jammed pack.  There was a bold headed 

clean cut brotha wearing a suite that has been eyeing Erica since they walked in the door. “Girl I am 

going to talk to him” Erica leaned over and told Citta. “He looks like a suga daddy” Citta told her “And 

that is exactly what I need” Erica said getting up from her seat heading over to him.  

Club now pack to capacity, Citta feels someone caressing her back. Turning around Citta seen a tall, nice 

built, clean cut, dark and handsome dude. “You look good enough to eat” He whispered in her ear with 

his hot breath. Citta smiled as she followed him to the dance floor. She just wanted to dance and 

nothing else a simple dance but she didn’t making it to the dance floor when a tall light skinned dude 

rocking a snap back crisp up jeans and lots of Ice around his neck grabbed hold of her hand. Just his 

touch sent a message in Citta’s body. All he had to do was lick his lips and smile and he had her. She 

followed without saying a word, didn’t even look back. He stopped and turned looking at Citta pulling 

her closer to him as he grabbed her ass, she kinda liked it. Dancing on him until his manhood rose Citta 

hasn’t had any good dick in a while and she was wet and ready. Seducing him with her body movement 

both of them wanted each other without even saying a word to one another, not even knowing each 

others name. 

Needing another drink, Citta broke away and headed to the bar ordering double shots and a mixture of 

goose and energy drink.  Everything was moving in slow motion and Citta knew that she was good and 



drunk from taking the drink to the head. She tried pretending that she wasn’t but she was tow the fuck 

up as she didn’t have a damn worry in the world. 

The one she broke away from watched her in a distance as Citta was forever in his daze. She smiling at 

him and blushing at the same time knowing that he wanted her and damn it she wanted him too. He 

soon moved through the crowed not taking being away from her as long as he was. Standing on the side 

of her “My name is Que.” He told her in her ear. 

 “Citta”  

 He held up two fingers and ordered two drinks. Citta accepted it, her eyes wondered down to his pants 

trying to picture if he was packing or not.”Damn I hope you dick is big, I really need to get with him” 

Citta’s drunken mind began roaming.  Snapping out of it before she looks so obvious, he smiled licking 

his lip.”Damn nigga you aint LL” Citta smiled thinking to herself. 

Turning and walking away from him she wanted him to follow without actually telling him. Knowing if he 

followed, she had that nigga sprung already and he did. He gently grabbed her “Citta what you doing 

after this?” 

“The question is what are you doing?”  

“I’m trying to chill with you” 

Citta made eye contact with Erica as she and her new suga daddy was holding up the wall. 

 “Que don’t go anywhere” She headed over to them. “Hey Erica I think I had enough” She told her “well 

Citta, William here is going to get us a room” Erica said “Well actually can I get you a room and take the 

lovely Erica to my place. I will have her back to you in the morning” He said “whatever” Citta said holding 

up her drink. 

As Que waited for Citta she got side tracked by seeing Anthony’s face as he and his crew set up in the 

VIP area. 

Liquor in her system she was feeling like she had to go let him know how she really felt and what better 

time to do that when she was drunk. They say that liquor causes you to hold nothing back, not even 

your true feelings. 

The big bouncer that was posted at the bottom of the stairs leading to VIP stopped her. Citta asked him 

can he get Anthony by describing what he was wearing. Looking her up and down “only for you I will 

make an exception” he said looking her up and down one more time then walked up the stairs. Anthony 

sitting there at the table by his side was a brown skinned skinny model chick laughing in his face. The 

bouncer leaned down and whispered something into his ear and pointed in Citta’s direction. Anthony 

looked at her and stood up from the table.  

“Hey stranger” Citta said 



 “Who you here with Erica?”  He asked her looking around  

“Who else would I be here with Anthony I have no one else.” Her words slurred  

“I just came over to let you know that you fucken hurt me Anthony. I thought we where coo and you are 

fucken Briana and I can’t stand that hoe” 

“I see you had a little too much to drink?” 

“I can handle my liquor Bro. I aint drunk” Citta almost lost her balance as he held her. 

“Man what the fuck, where is Erica at? You need to take your ass home” 

 “I am getting a hotel room” 

“What?”With who Eric?” He asked getting a little irritated  

“NO” 

 “What the fuck. Citta you trippin and you’re fucken drunk and you aint making no sense right now. You 

don’t know these niggas up here.”  He laughed  

“What’s so funny?”  Citta asked as the tall model chick walked up 

 “Baby you keeping me waiting” She said loud enough for Citta to hear as she stroked his arm.  

“Don’t keep your girl waiting” Citta told him turning around to walk off. He grabbed her by the arm  

“Chill out give me a minute” He ordered the model chick back to the table. 

“You don’t need anything else to drink. I’m taking you home. Aight” 

“Come dance with me” She said pulling him towards the dance floor.  

“Citta your drunk” He stopped her in her tracks 

“I’m not drunk Ant, what you can’t dance with me cause your chick? You always putting me on the 

fucken back burner for a bitch” 

“You tripping right now Citta” 

“I aint tripping every since we where little Ant you always put me on the damn back burner for a female” 

“Man you just fucked up my night. Let’s go” He said holding her leading her to the door.  

“I’m coo Ant. You have fun here with your little model girl friend. Don’t let me be the cause of fucken up 

your night” Citta said snatching away. 

 



  

Anthony watched Citta from afar as she danced and grinded on Que. He knew dude from around the 

way, their hoods where both beefing from a while back as Anthony stayed ready for whatever. 

“Damn Babe, what’s the matter?” Model chick asked as she looked around the room to scope out what 

had his attention from off her. “I know you aint still on that, Bitch” She said grabbing his face turning it 

so that he was looking at her. 

“Look here, Anthony slapped her hand away, don’t fucken touch my face here?” 

“How come you disrespecting me like that?” 

“Man go sum where with all that” He said getting up. 

 

  

“Damn baby I’m saying tho we gonna hang out after this” Que asked her in her ear as she smiled 

knowing that he wanted her just as bad.  

“We’ll see” Citta said teasing him even more as she pressed her lips against his as their tongues danced 

together.  

Citta felt her arm being snatched up she looked and it was Erica “Excuse us for a minute” she said 

looking at Que pulling Citta towards the opposite direction. “What’s up E?” 

“Here comes Anthony… 

“What the fuck are you doing?” He grabbed her arm “Let’s go, E I got her. She’s fucking tripping”  

“Damn dawg what the fuck!” Que got up in Anthony’s face 

Mink and Dre was already in the mix ready for whatever. 

“Its coo that’s her brother” Citta heard Erica saying. 

That was all she remembered as she was no more good for the rest of the night. 

 

Citta woke as the brightness of the sunbeam hit her face. Cracking her eyes her head pounded as she 

noticed that she was not in her own bed but in Anthony’s. She laid there for a while with the cover over 

her head as she could hear him talking. 

“Ant!” she called for him not moving. 

“What?” He peeked his head in the doorway 



“I love you bro?” she told him 

“Fuck you Citta” he replied. 

She smiled knowing that he was pissed off at her even though she could blame everything on the lack of 

sex and alcohol. 

“Why am I in your house?” Citta yelled as she rolled back over and closed her eyes. Trying to go back to 

sleep knowing she was safe in Anthony’s bed she had no worries. He set on the edge of the bed after 

about a good hour. 

“You where fucken blocking last night. What the fuck is up with that?” She asked him laying there 

“You don’t know that nigga Citta” 

“Anthony, you don’t know half those bitches you bring home what’s the fucken difference?”  

“I aint bout to have this conversation with you” 

“Yea okay than shit Anthony you don’t think I need some fucken dick?”   

“Man go somewhere with that shit, C” he told her. 

“What you don’t think I like to fuck?” 

He got up and walked out the room as he hated having those conversations with Citta as he didn’t want 

no one fucken her at all. 

 Citta was getting to the point where she was finding herself frustrated and everything was getting to 

her as she was way overdue to get some sexual healing and all the many toys wasn’t getting it. 

 


